
 
 
 
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

WINNING MOVES GAMES –  BALANCING THE FUN 
Company Launches 2016 Product Line at American International Toy Fair 

 
Danvers, Mass. (February 11, 2016) – Winning Moves Games unveils their new product line at the American 
International Toy Fair, Feb. 13-16 in New York City.   
 
Winning Moves is excited to introduce three new games: BRYNK®, a balancing game that requires carefully placing 
uniquely shaped colorful pieces on a teeter-tottering base, BRAINSPIN™, an affordable ice breaker and creativity 
card game where players write down as many creative things they see when looking at one unique card, and THE 
VELVETEEN RABBIT™ game, based on the beloved children’s story book where rabbits venture around the board 
in a quest to become real.   
 
Also brand new to the Winning Moves Games product line is PASS THE PIGS®: BIG PIGS™.  These supersized 
foam Pigs can land in all the famous pig-poses from the classic game of PASS THE PIGS. With more than 30 
million Pass The Pigs game sold, BIG PIGS™ is sure to be a fan favorite. 
 
“We are thrilled to introduce 3 brand new games to our line and to extend our extremely popular Pass The Pigs® 
brand. Winning Moves Games is the one-stop-shop for specialty retailers who want to carry the classic, proven-
sellers – and for those who want something entirely new,” said Philip Orbanes Jr., President of Winning Moves 
Games. 
 
Press are invited to see Winning Moves Games’ new and classic games and puzzles at the 2016 American 
International Toy Fair in New York (Booth #225, Jacob Javits Center).  
 
BRYNK®, BRAINSPIN™ and VELVETEEN RABBIT™ are trademarks of Winning Moves.  PASS THE PIGS® is a registered 
trademark of David Moffat Enterprises. 
 
About Winning Moves Games 
Winning Moves Games is a Massachusetts based maker of both new and classic board games, card games and 
puzzles including THE RUBIK’S® CUBE, PASS THE PIGS®, CLASSIC CLUE®, and many more wonderful family 
favorites.  Since 1995 Winning Moves Games has delighted game players with hours of fun-filled, safe 
entertainment at a reasonable price. Winning Moves Games are available at specialty book, toy, & game retailers 
nationwide and at www.winning-moves.com. 
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Contact:  Joe Sequino 
  jsequino@winning-moves.com 
  office: 978.777.7464 x109 

cell: 603.479.2571 
Booth: 225 

   


